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Music for August Meet ing
Grant would like to rehearse the following pieces at
the next meeting:


Capriol



Flights of Fancy



La Cucaracha, La Cumparsita, La Partida



Slovak Folk Song



Coronation Scot



Tchaik



Farandole (from letter ‘O’)

John has organised a collaboration between
DGS and Canford School to host a recital and
masterclass by Manus Noble.
More details to
follow but the date
of the concert is
Friday 8th
November 2019 at Canford School
Sacred Heart Concert Fri 18/Sat 19th Oct
Thanks to all those that have confirmed their availability for this concert. We await a response from
the organisers. I will keep you updated.

Future Dates

AUGUST 18th 2019
MEETING 5.00pm-8.30pm
SEPTEMBER 15th 2019
MEETING 5.00pm-8.30pm
OCTOBER 20th 2019
MEETING 2.00pm-5.15pm
NOVEMBER 17th 2019
MEETING 2.00pm-5.15pm
DECEMBER 15th 2019
MEETING 2.00pm-5.15pm

We st S u s se x G u it ar C lu b Vi s it 1 2 t h M ay 20 1 9
A good time was had by all when WSGC travelled over to St Andrew’s Church to spend the
day with us playing a mixture of joint ensemble
items as well as performances by the WSGC orchestra and of course our own DGS orchestra. A few
years ago, we (DGS) inspired the folk of WSGC to establish an orchestra when we first met up with
them and performed. I think you will all agree that they are performing very competently and are
definitely challenging us with the quality of their playing.
We enjoyed some good food and chat along with a very enjoyable afternoon of performing and St
Andrew’s proved to be a very good venue to hold such a get-together. Many thanks to all who
helped with the organisation and food offerings. Thanks also to Peter N and Grant for leading the
ensemble and for arranging music for us to play. Next year it’ll be our turn to travel to them– let’s
give them an equally inspiring orchestra performance. Photos-P.2

Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar Archive
John would like to share with
you a link to free PDF versions of BMG magazines
published up until 1976. You
can download each magazine
individually and they seem
like they have some interesting articles in all styles of guitar.
Here is the link https://classic-banjo.ning.com/
page/bmg-magazines

Recitals
West Dean Guitar Festival near Chichester is hosting
a number of recitals this month:
Fabio Zanon Sat 24th August 8pm
Crazy Nails Sun 25th August 6pm
Raphaella Smits Monday 26th August 8pm
Eden-Stell Duo Tuesday 27th August 8pm
More details here

This year’s AGM will
take place during the
September meeting.

Boldre Fundraising Concert
On Saturday 20th July, Paul, Chris,
Maurice and Bethany performed at a
fundraising concert in aid of Lymington
Hospital. Paul was approached and
asked to perform a guest set as part of
the main concert which was by the
‘Cantaras Ladies Choir’. The concert
was held at St John’s Church in Boldre
and was very well attended with over
100 audience members. We performed a number of pieces including
Caprichio Catalan, La Partida, Queen
of Sheba, Libertango, Tico-Tico and
Julia Florida. The audience were very
appreciative of our playing and there is
hope that another collaboration ( perhaps including the full DGS ensemble)
can happen in the future. The choir
have given £75 to the Society as a
token of thanks.

Photos from WSGC meets DGS.

John and Sasha enjoying the lunch

DGS Orchestra

The WSGC Orchestra

Martin, Maurice and Bob

The joint WSGC & DGS Orchestra

Richard in full swing

